Willing Peace
I am White Eagle.
No matter where you go or what you propose to do, all the Earth is in alignment with your
wishes.
You cannot say “Peace here” and “Peace there” without acknowledging the force of your own
free will.
There is no counter that can overcome Love. There is no measure to counteract a Loving
Will for Peace. There is no higher law; no greater universe of finer principles than this.
Your Loving Will for Peace makes all the difference. Manifestation of Peace requires your
concentrated energy, your self-directed Will focused like a laser upon the desire of your
heart. Peace for all humanity. Peace for all the world and all living creatures that abide
within it.
Stretch out your hearts to those who yearn for Peace. The compassion within your heart will
transform the world. You cannot predict what outcome there will be but we promise Peace
will come. Set your sights on Love above all and Peace within and Peace without.
Notice the willingness of your hearts to reach out to those who yearn for Peace and beg for
your compassion, who offer prayers to Allah, to the God of their dreams. We are all ONE.
There is only One Creator. Love is the shining impulse that moves the Heart of all Creation.
Do not offer mere crumbs; offer your whole hearts to those in need of love, who want
reassurance, who treasure peace within their heart of hearts. Reach out. Let Love encircle
ALL. For humanity is ONE and we are ALL ONE.
There is no fear that cannot be overcome by Love. All hearts are stirred by Love and
compassion. All humans are moved by Love. It is Love which animates us ALL.
The Light you see, the Light you give to the world, comes from Love. It radiates from your
whole being, from your heart of hearts, from the very core of your hidden self. The very
central core of the Earth, the Heart that beats within us all, the Breath of all Creation, the
Strength of all Love will overcome all discord and bring Harmony and Peace within all.
Spread the word far and wide. Love your neighbor as yourself. And Love your God above
all — the God of Love, the Allah of Creation, the Universal Om of all Life.
Reach out to all who seek your ardor, to all who seek the embrace of Love and laughter and
joy, to all who yearn for kindness. Reach out and touch them with your love. Stretch out
your arms and welcome them in. For they are YOU and you are THEY. There is no
difference. We are all ONE AND THE SAME. Made of the same stuff. The same cosmic dust
that created you and me has created ALL and ONE, ONE and ALL.
We are all ONE. Reach out! It is to yourselves that you are reaching. Understand as you
embrace others, you embrace yourself and all the world with it. Open your arms, open your
hearts, open your minds to all the possibilities and glory of Love that surrounds you each
moment. There is no glory like to that of Divine Love.

Seek and you will find it deep within your heart of hearts, in the very core of your being.
Seek! Find it! There is the treasure. Let it spill out to all the world. The world is in need of
your Love. All creation yearns for you to open the hidden treasure. Embrace all that is.
Ground yourself in the Light.
Seek always the Divine Light and Let it SHINE! Far and Wide. Into the hopeless hearts of
all humanity.
All life rejoices in the sterling hope of Love. Open the treasure box. Let it flow. Let it flow
in the Light of Compassion, in the overriding sense of Love that wings it on its way.
Let there be no doubt. Strengthen your Will — Will to have Peace. Will to be Love. Will to
be Peace and within the Light of all compassion there will be Peace, there is Peace, now and
forever.
Open your heart of hearts. Do not hold back. All Love is yours, all Life is yours. Let it out
to all Creation. Therein lies the kernel of Peace. You can make it grow. Claim your
power. How mighty you are! NOW is the TIME! For Peace to overflow the planet in the
Divine surge of Love.
Do not resist. Join the flow. Be part of the flow. Claim the flow. WILL the flow to be yours,
from your heart of hearts, into the heart of all Creation. Now and forever, let there be peace
and Love overflowing from heart to heart in the kingdom that is yet to be.
So be it.
Amen.
Aum.
Bless you, my child. Bless you.
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